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ClkpbosAqflk Cljjfppflk 
 

jfkrqbp 
EApproved SLOSLNPF 

 
jAv OOI OMNP 

 
mresentW gK tileyI Chairman 
               AK doetzI sice Chair 
pK pparksI gK cinneganI aK AdamsI BK ayerI  
 
AbsentW oK qurner 
 
Also mresentW iKeersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to the board 
 
jeeting openedW TWMM 
 
afpCrppflk 
 
mlkap Cljjfqqbb 
 
A discussion was held with aan oyan and Cliff pnuffer grK of the monds CommitteeK 
qhey are requesting the use of trolling motors on qurner mondK A discussion was held 
regarding the qurner mond deed and restrictionsK jrK oyan is requesting the board take 
this under advisementI and also stated he could get a letter from Aquatic control 
regarding this if the board would likeK qhe commission discussed they would like more 
authoritative information on the aeedI and restrictionsK qhis will be looked into and the 
commission will get back to the monds CommitteeK  
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klqfCb lc fkqbkq 
CiAohplk aoK #NP 
abm# PNRJNMNR 
 
lpenedW TWOR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were collected 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK Bob say of korfolk bngineering was present representing the applicantK mlans were 
submitted entitled “NP Clarkson arK talpole jA peptic pystem repairs” and dated 
4L8LNPK jrK say stated the proposed filing is to repair a failed septic system with the 
installation of a new tankI pump chamber and two infiltration trenchesK jrK say stated 
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the wetlands have been delineated and erosion controls shall be in place and include silt 
fencing during constructionK ee stated the leaching field will be located in the front of the 
houseK  
 
jsK eershey stated she has no additional comments and has no concerns with this filing 
 
jrK doetz stated the soils are better in front for this leaching system and will be better for 
the environmentK  
 
jrK tiley stated he would like to see daily street sweeping and the use of straw wattles 
around the catch basin during construction 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW TWPM  
 
jrK doetz made the motion to issue an lrder of Conditions wLconditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klqfCb lc fkqbkq 
ilq NNNI T peAav ikK 
abm# PNRJNMNT 
 
lpenedW TWPR 
 
jrK tiley read advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were collected  
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK tiley read a letter submitted by abutters dated jay ONI OMNP into the recordI stating 
their concerns with the proposed lot filings before the commission this eveningK 
 
jsK ptacey jinihaneI of Beals and qhomas was present along with qoll BrosK 
representativeI geff eeidelberg to discuss eight E8F  lots before the commission for the 
construction of single family houses located in the eigh laks pubdivisionK 
 
jsK jinihane stated this original subdivision was constructed in NVVT and an lrder of 
Conditions was issued for the construction of the roadwayI with a partial Certificate of 
Compliance issued in OMNN for the completion of the roadsK qhis lrder of Conditions 
highlighted the lots requiring either the filing of a kotice of fntent or a oequest for 
aeterminationK qoll BrosK decided to file a kotice for the majority of these lotsK 
jsK jinihane stated the wetlands have been delineatedK 
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cor iot NNNI T phady inKI plans were submitted entitled “eigh laks bstatesI talpole 
jAI iot NNN #T phady inK” and dated RLNLNPK phe stated there was no Bordering iand 
subject to clooding located on this lotK qhe plans submitted show a permissible building 
plan showing the maximum impact of work that could occurK jsK jinihane stated the 
final home footprint will be decided by the homeowner at time of purchaseK phe stated 
impact has been minimized to keep the character of the house in size and lawn areaK 
tater supplies will be protected with roof runoff infiltration being incorporatedK ptraw 
wattles will be used as an erosion control measureK jsK jinihane stated the grading 
shown on the plan is the maximum amount that will occurK phe also stated the trail 
located behind the lots will not be impactedK  
 
qhe board discussed the concept of a permissible building planK 
 
jsK eershey stated the commission would be setting precedence for future filings if a 
permissible plan is acceptedK qhe commission typically requires adequate information 
with a description of the site and proposed work being shown on a planK 
 
jsK jinihane stated the intent of filing this way was to be on the conservative sideK phe 
stated the plans could be revised showing a footprint if that is the wish of the commission 
 
jrK tiley stated if the board were to approve a permissible building plan it would give 
opportunity for the applicant to clear everything in that footprintK ee stated he has a 
problem with thisK 
 
jrK pparks discussed what if someone chose a larger house to be built 
 
jsK jinihane stated this plan will accommodate a larger house and other structures as 
well…Kit is the maximumK phe stated revised plans will show the footprintK 
 
jrK eeidelberg of qoll BrosK stated the revisions will show all details including the water 
and sewer lines and the largest house possible as the footprint on the plan 
 
jsK ayer stated she has never seen a permissible building plan in talpole and is 
disappointed that qoll BrosK has submitted a plan like thisK 
 
jrK doetz stated the plans don’t show how grading will comply with stormwater 
regulationsK ee would like to know how water will be contained on one lot without going 
into anotherK jrK doetz is not in favor of the permissible building plan approachK 
 
jrK doetz stated the applicant should rethink the plans; show the structures and 
stormwater system necessary to comply with the wetland regulationsK  
 
jrK tiley asked if there were questions or comments from the audience regarding 
wetland issues onlyK ee stated these hearings would be continuedK 
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jsK bllen BrunoI VO jill Brook Ave discussed the neighbor’s confusion about a plan like 
this because of the strictness they had to adhere to when building their own homesK 
 
jrK Charlie hoI 8 phady inK stated he is echoing the same thoughts regarding this 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until gune OSI OMNP 
beginning at TWPM 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
qhe Board discussed continuing all the kotice of fntent mublic eearings of the eigh 
laks pubdivision to run concurrently beginning at TWPM on gune OSI OMNPK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearings until gune OSI OMNP 
running concurrently beginning at TWPM pKmK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
obnrbpq clo abqbojfkAqflk lc AmmifCABfifqv 
iot NRTI PR jfii Bollh Asb 
lpenedW UWNM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
Board comments were read into the recordK 
 
jsK eershey stated no activity will be occurring in the buffer zone and she has no issues 
with this oequest for aetermination  
 
jsK jinihane stated the applicant is requesting a kegative aetermination be issued for 
iot NRT 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic jeeting  
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWOR 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a kegative N and a kegative S 
aetermination 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbqfkd 
obnrbpq clo abqbojfkAqflk 
CbaAoI BfoCe CeAkaibo Asb Aka Clkfcbo 
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lpenedW UWPM 
 
jrK pparks recused himself 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK Brad eolmesI of jerrill Associates was present on behalf of the applicant Columbia 
dasK jrK eolmes said that although the replacement of an existing gas main is a 
permittable activity and the filing of a oequest for aetermination is not requiredI they 
have chosen to obtain the permit so they have a document to give to the das CoK jrK 
eolmes stated this activity along Cedar ptKI Birch ptKI Chandler Ave and Conifer arK 
require typical trench activity and portions of buffer zone is along the roadwaysK 
 
jsK eershey asked when the project would be starting 
 
jrK eolmes said he would update the Agent and hopefully start as soon as possibleK 
  
jsK eershey stated she would like to meet with the contractor prior to commencement so 
she could see where the erosion controls will be placedK jsK eershey discussed erosion 
controls 
 
jrK eolmes stated a dewatering plan could be put in place if the commission would like  
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic jeeting 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWQP 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include meeting with the Conservation 
Agent prior to construction to evaluate where erosion controls shall be placedI all 
construction materials shall be removed from site upon completion of projectI street 
cleaning on a daily basisK A dewatering plan shall be submitted to Agent for approval 
prior to excavation 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a kegative P aeterminations with 
conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbqfkd 
obnrbpq clo abqbqjfkAqflk 
bApq C mifjmqlk pqK olAatAvp 
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lpenedW UWQR 
 
jrK pparks recused himself from the mublic jeeting 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisements from the talpole qimesK 
 
jrK tiley read Board Comments into the record 
 
jrK Brad eolmesI of jerrill Associates was present on behalf of the applicant Columbia 
dasK jrK eolmes said just like the previous filingI although the replacement of an 
existing gas main is a permittable activity and the filing of a oequest for aetermination is 
not requiredI they have chosen to obtain the permit so they have a document to give to the 
das CoK jrK eolmes stated this project is similar to the previous filing just discussedK qhe 
areas involved in this oequest for aetermination include portions of bast ptKI mlimpton 
ptK jeadow inK Carr sillageI Beth odK and eolly odK qrench work will be involved in 
this 
 
jrK doetz discussed the depth of the trench and the possibility of hitting waterK 
 
jrK eolmes stated a dewatering plan could be set up including constructing a dewatering 
pit and the ability to pump the water to an upland locationK brosion controls including 
haybales will be in place 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic jeeting 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW UWRM 
 
qhe commission discussed issuance with the same special conditions as the previous 
mublic jeetingW meeting with the Agent prior to installation of erosion controlsI street 
sweeping shall occur on an asJneed basisI construction materials shall be removed from 
the site upon completion of the project 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a kegative P aetermination with 
conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM  
 
bkcloCbjbkq loabo 
fkarpqofAi oaK 
 
jrK gohn aipangro was present at the request of the commission to discuss the 
bnforcement lrder issued on April OSI OMNPK 
 
jsK eershey stated this was briefly mentioned at our last meeting but needs to be ratifiedK 
jsK eershey has been out on site and showed photographs of the violations that have 
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occurredK jrK aipangro was told at that time he needed to stop the work as he hadn’t 
filed a kotice of fntent 
 
jrK tiley read a letter into the record from jrK aipangro dated April OVI OMNP 
disagreeing with the claims and requesting an insurance certificate from the qown of 
talpoleK jrK aipangro claims the work was completed to repair the emergency egressI 
and that in stopping the work the qown of talpole shall be responsible for injuriesL and 
or deathK 
 
jrK aipangro discussed that the letter was written before he realized it wouldn’t take 
months to get on an agendaI and that he would file a kotice of fntent and would rescind 
the letter he wrote 
 
jsK eershey and the commission discussed the kotice of fntent is for repairs for the 
retaining wall and a plan will be needed showing the boundary of the road 
 
jrK aipangro discussed he does not want to waste money hiring a botanist and will go by 
what jsK eershey tells him is the wetland boundaryK jrK aipangro already has a building 
permit and is nearly done with the retaining wallK ee discussed if he had to hire a botanist 
he would hire an Attorney 
 
qhe commission discussed the bnforcement lrder and jrK aipangro will get plans into 
the office and be put on the Agenda with a kotice of fntent for the work that has been 
done for the repair of the retaining wall 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to ratify the bnforcement lrder as presented 
jrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jrK aisangro told the commission he will write a letter and bring it to the office 
tomorrow rescinding the letter he wrote on April OVI OMNPK 
 
jfkrqbp 
 
Amofi OQI OMNP 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and accept the jinutes for April OQI OMNP 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJN EjrK pparks abstainedF 
 
jfklo jlafcfCAqflk 
 
ilq V tAoobk ik 
abm# PNRJNMMT 
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jrK gohn dlossa submitted a letterI and revised plans dated RLPLNP to the commission 
requesting the approval of some minor changes to iot V tarren in jsK eershey stated 
the house will actually be smaller than on the approved  lrder of Conditions and she has 
no issues with thisK qhe commission discussed considering this request a minor 
modification as reflected in the revised plans 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to consider the request a jinor jodification as 
reflected in the revised plans 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
CboqfcfCAqb lc CljmifAkCb 
 
abiA mlka sfiiAdb 
abm # PNRJSOU 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance with ongoing 
conditions for aela mond sillage 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
slqbW SJMJM 
 
bkcloCbjbkq loabo 
 
mifjmqlksfiib Colppfkd 
 
jsK eershey explained to the board that the required brosion controls came in to the 
office late and were very vagueK jsK eershey stated both jarch and April reports were 
submitted jay NP OMNPK phe submitted a report to the board and described the conditions 
she found when completing a site visitK qhe detention basin is filled with siltI clay 
materialsI the slopes are not stabilized and are erodingK 
qhe commission discussed the slopes need to be stabilized and basin needs to be cleaned 
outK oeports need to come in on time and the concrete area needs to be containedK qhey 
discussed the work needs to be completed by next tednesdayI jay OVthI or the applicant 
is subject to a APMM a day fine per violationK A certified letter will be sent out by the 
Agent tomorrow morningK 
 
tbpq pqK mAohfkd ilq 
 
qhe commission discussed the parking lot located at test ptK At the edge of the lot it was 
reported the parking lot is in disrepair with broken up gravelK qhe board discussed it was 
most likely due to winter and snow issuesK qhe commission discussed sending a letter of 
nonJcompliance and they should come forward and discuss the issue of these violations 
prior to gune NOI OMNP 
 
BlAoa Cljjbkqp 
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miAkkfkd Ba – NMSR jain ptK EBeckett’sFK qhe commission discussed there are no 
conservation issues 
 
wBA – NO korthwood arKJ qhe commission discussed there are no conservation issues 
 
 
lqebo Brpfkbpp 
 
junicipal tork lrder – fndustrial odK  qhe amt is requesting to clean out debris 
around a PM” drainage pipe on fndustrial odK 
 
jrK pparks made the motion to adjourn 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jeeting ClosedW NMWPM 
 
 
 


